This August evaluation run is quite historical for French Brown Swiss with the introduction of Single Step
méthodology, along with the update of the ISU formula with major changes. More information about
theses changes in a specific article !

4 NOUVEAUX TAUREAUX GENOMIQUES
LBB RALICE
O Malley x Vigor x Juleng
aAa 423651

Born at Gaec Du Bois Brillant, the combination will appeal
to breeders looking for production and to amateurs of type.
LBB LALICE EX 92 his damr currently in her 5th lactation was
intermediate champion Swiss Expo 2018 and grand
champion SPACE 2017 and 2019. LBB GENIAL EX 90 his
grand dam, also champion of SPACE was part of the France
team during the European show in Mende in 2016. The
family goes back to the famous Pirouette EX 92 (Denmark).
LBB RALICE is the best son of O Malley for milk with a strong
profile like his dam who produced in 4th lactation in 305
days 13086 kg at 3.47 %P. He will bring dimensions in the
body and the rump, with very good feet and legs. The udder
will be very good with a strong ligament and a high rear
attachment. He will improve fertility and is BB A2A2.
LBB RALICE is at 1361 GZW in Switzerland with 128 udder
and +1025 milk. He is also 977 ITE in Italy with 118 udder
and 1187 milk.
.

LBB LALICE, LBB RALICE’s dam

SORBET
Barca x Puck x Payssli
aAa 261453

SORBET

Born at Gaec des Ormeaux, SORBET is the icon of the
family. He is one of the best bulls in the world in rear
attachment height and width, with a high level of
production. He inherited an impressive maternal line in
terms of longevity and above all excellent in exterieur. The
dam Puck MOUSSE VG 88, the grand dam Payssli HEINEKEN
VG 88 or the great grand dam Jolt VENDANGE EX 91 and
behind we have Ace SOBRIETE VG 87 and Zoldo PRUNELLE
EX 90, all memorable cows in each generation. The
originality of his pedigree, made of bulls that have all
confirmed, make this type and components specialist a bull
very easy to use. His fat and protein kg are also a major
asset for using him on bloodlines with lower contents. BB
and A2A2 caseins are the icing on the cake for SORBET. He
is 1352 GZW in Switzerland with 132 udder and 127 rear
udder width and 124 rear udder height ! The second best
Barca son for GZW CH after ROQUEFORT at 1382 GZW. In
Italy he is ITE 971 with 122 udder.

SINEL
Opinel x Narcotic x Glarus
aAa 243165

Born at Earl la Liegette, SINEL reminds us of the dairy
qualities of his sire Opinel (Sinatra x Asterix). He comes
from the VERTUE VG 89, SISSIE VG 88, OCEANE EX 93
family, one of the greatest cow family in France. SINEL's
grand dam, LBB LOVGRIE VG 86 (Glarus), is also the grand
dam of ORIGAN, and goes back to LBB HONGRIE VG 85
(Huxoy) then LBB FIGUE VG 87 (Talc). With an average of
87.5 pts over 6 generations, the type is strongly anchored
in this pedigree. He is also one of the best bulls for
improving fertility! BB and A2A2 caseins make him a bull
of choice for quality milk producers. Its complete profile
on all traits makes it easy to use on a large basis, he is free
of BIVER and ANIBAL blood too. SINEL is 1416 GZW in
Switzerland with 117 Fertility +1034 milk and 119 udder.
SINEL

SKYFALL
Optimal x Loustic x Anibal

SKYFALL

Born at Gaec de la Bellerie, he comes from a family
imported from Switzerland which has already produced
the bull FUN ABF. The head of the line Zeus CH ZEA EX
94 produced 117,943 kg in his career at 4.68 %F and
3.62 %P ! Skyfall's dam has a VG 85 and shows a lot of
strength just like her family. Via a G+82 Anibal then a VG
87 Jongleur and a VG 85 Glenn, we find ZEA dam of Fun
ABF. This first son of Optimal proves to be a perfect
mating on this maternal line, to consolidate the milk
potential and obtain a very complete bull on all traits.
Fertility and longevity improver, he will also bring
excellent top lines and feet and legs. The udders will be
high and very well attached. He also has an interesting
positive score of muscularity and offers the sought-after
BB and A2A2 caseins. SKYFALL is 1491 GZW CH, very
close to RASTAROKET ! With 124 udder 1292 milk and
110 fertility, and positive content.

TAUREAUX GENOMIQUES, toujours au top !
RASTAROKET
O Malley x Sinatra x Blooming
aAa 462513

He remains the highest available sire in Switzerland at 1494 GZW ! He
combines 135 udder, 109 fertility and +1106 milk ! He has an
interesting 127 GZW in Germany. One of the best O Malley son for
udder quality, milk and fat !

OCEANE, RASTAROKET’s dam

RIESLING
O Malley x Ifeeling x Payssli
aAa 645213

He is the best foreign sire in the german GZW list ! with 135 he is a logical
sire of son and probably the O Malley son with the best milk potential.
He sires medium size cows with good udders. He is now available with
sexed semen !

RIESLING

RIDLEY
O Malley x Vanpari x Payssli
aAa 564123

This half brother to Antonov is the ideal bull for crossbreeding and
grazing systems ! He is a top bull with GZW CH 1474, making him
number 7 and high in US with 183 PPR ! He can improve a large set of
traits at once : components, fertility, milking speed, udders and feet
and legs, with moderate sized cows. Available sexed.
.
RIDLEY
RIDLEY

RULLY
Alpsee x Loustic x Enzo
aAa 561423

He received his first evaluation in Switzerland and is 1433 GZW, very close
to the top of the list ! He is also 198 PPR ! This bull is becoming very
popular with his great fitness, components, and very complete and
functional type.

RULLY

ROQUEFORT
Barca x Sinatra x Harmonica
aAa 234165

He is the best Barca son for total merit in Switzerland at 1382, combining
production (140 for production) and good udders at 124. He ranks high in
Italy too with 995 ITE. He is an ideal partner for O Malley daughters and
widely available sexed.

BSF Osomet, ROQUEFORT ‘s dam

PARADOR
Bays x Amor x Glarus
aAa: 651423

He confirms the high components and will sire cows with a lot of
strength, great top lines and feet, and ideal teat length. Available sexed

Nigelle, Parador’s dam

ROCKY
Canyon x Blooming x Vivid
aAa: 156324

He is a big winner of the new system and ISU formula. This popular
production bull can also improve fertility, milking speed, and correct teat
size. He still has a stunning 1102 ITE in Italy. Available sexed

ROCKY

RAMSES
Antonov x Hugor FBS x Shottle
aAa 162534

He is only a winner of this new run : his profile with loads of protein and
fat kg, high fertility is very appealing. He sires also a pleasant complete type
with strong top lines, body capacity, super feet and legs and strong
ligament. It is another bull with optimal teat size. Available sexed

LES TAUREAUX CONFIRMES
MALCOLM
Anibal x Harley x Fernando
He makes a great start as proven sires ! This late Anibal son climbs to
the top of ISU list with the new system, due to his excellent production
figures and high fitness. In CH values with 1315 GZW, it is the second
highest Anibal son after Fact. He is a specialist for milk, components
and fitness. He sires also great feet and legs and can improve short teat
issues for many cows ! He ranks well in Italy with 966 ITE and he is also
126 GZW in Germany.

NAMUR
Vassli x Anibal x Hucos

Ramure, MALCOLM’s daughter

aAa 243615

He was one of the first widely used french bull abroad and now has
many daughters in milk in Germany, Austria and Italy. And we can see
he really stands where he was expected ! Now 132 GZW in Germany he
is the number 3 foreign proven bull, he gained 8 pts ! In Italy he is 942
ITE with over 1400 kg milk with 124 fitness ! He sires very balanced
cows with super rump, ideal thurl positions and strong feet and legs.

Parisienne, NAMUR’s daughter

NICE GP
Fact x Calvin x Glenn
aAa 243615

He added many daughters in his proof this time in France and
Swizetland and keeps the high total merit level at 1293 GZW CH. He
is a very special sire to consider for improving udders (132) along
with fertility, chest width and muscularity, milking speed, longevity
and calving ease !

Parrure, NICE GP’s daughter, elected
Miss BGS in Paris show 2022

